Amanda Bryan Kane

Mrs. Kane is the daughter of the late John Stewart
Bryan, president of the college from 1934 to 1942 and chan(9 t.t 4

cellor from 1942 until his death in~.

Although she was

in Williamsburg infrequently during her father1s presidency,
she was close to him; thus this

interview is more biograph-

ical than most in this project.
Mrs. Kane now lives in Charlottesville.

Both she and

her brother, Tennant Bryan of Richmond, read the transcript.
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Amanda Bryan Kane

October 15, 1975
Williams:

Mrs. Kane, I've talked to a number of people who did know
your father, who served on the faculty under him and theylve
,I

J!V

1>("

described him as a cultured gentlem6n, a true Virginian"a
);

patrician of the old school.

~

I wanted to ask you what

do you think were some of the influences on Mr. Bryan I s
personali ty, on his sociability?
Kane:

Well, I think probably the greatest influence on his personality
d

He was very much infl. ue.nce by his father who.~ ~t. "~ i.
fi ~ ~
'\.
. } "7 UN\..~ ~ttA. ".,
had come back after the
a: most
1\
people did after the war -- and had to put himself through
was his parents.

war~~~;ith noth~g ~~.

·····rl

l .

A

J' "'-'r/"-V:''"~
.,

f',">" .... 1; ,

,,j/

'C"~""'I'

--'

the University of Virginia andt\had then come to Richmond and
started in vari.ous enterprises -- some

0~lrl::e~~

successful and some ",0:t--whi-ch-ha:V'enJ-t.

But he had become a

very useful citizen and had become particularly interested
in education. .1:

g'li6~

my grandfather served on the Board of

.--:::

as

Visitors of the university
;::::

~

'\

my father did at one point and
)

I think this was perhaps one of the very strong influences in
dI

his life.

Hirother also happened to have a remarkable sense
) w,", 10.-1-\

6ffhumor and a great interest in people ",as
because he loved people.

6~

influenced him

He liked to deal with them on all

sorts of bases) and I think this was his great strength in Williamsburg.

He enjoyed people and they enjoyed him ,and he

brought to the college something whic¥my guess is that it had
not had before, which was a sociability -- and I dontt mean

2

that in the line of just entertainment)but of friendliness
and coming-and-going .aftd he was always welcoming people at
~

(.;)

his house When he went there and loved doing it.

So I would

sa,y his interest in education and his interest in

yo~

peo-

ple gave him a real sense of obligation to the colleges with
which he was associated.

He himself had gone to the University

of Virginia)and then he went to Harvard for law.

Then he came

back and he worked in New York as a lawyer for a very short

)

while.

44

He said he earned foul·
"\

hardly paid his ferry fare

dol1~

a week and foun:d that it

from Staten Island to New York, so

Virginia Board of Visitors he was then on the William and Mary

:t:::: :c~to~do~~b;~ Dr.
Lv'ce

:::~rve~~S:::~
WJ

Chandler

&131..

died~there

succeed him.

J

r16):~ ~.

was a lot of discussion as to who might

Final~

it was sugges'ted that my father might

take this as a stopgap until the board reached some co nclusion.
His family was very much opposed to it)

1e~ught he

was too

old to take on any such new r,esponsibilities~-fnd we were
tirely wrong.

en-

He took it as a stopgap and stayedj'I think it

r;,.LrA,k·

yearsJ,and loved it)~I think he did a great deal for
?(
C
~~
William and Mary at that point. It was just at the time Mr.
was

<n!-ne

A.

Rockefellen was doing so much in Williamsburg ~ aft~f'there was·
)

a great deal of revived interest in Williamsburg

and a great

m.any people were coming there ,and he was able to meet them and

3

see them and interest them in the college in practical
wavs as well as in theoretical ways.

I think his great

interest was in building,;,up the facultl@cw:d my guess i<f"'-=..
~ probably ft;Dean Lambert came under him, I think,
-'

--

and J:itnlllY Fowler --

~

I remember them particularly - -

but I think that they are just examples of the kind of
people he would try to find and bring in.
Williams:

Why Was it that Mr. Bryan had an interest -in William and
Mary over, say, his alma mater?

Kane:

[ab U,Va.] )
Well, he'd been on the board here and that was something
~
C)i.
/I.t.flU.el..,/l,~f/te ' t..i.tv- $4 a- lj i:;. "ufca. ..
that" he sort of put behind him 'and lifteD fie sORtiwed...hi.a.__
..'"
0

"'0

•
, ...l.n

~-"--..:I~-- .. -.,,-~-- •• -~-~~~~~~-V="L'<:W'IT.
':_4.~_~~.I.....A_ • .j.-"'~.----"

~

h*l.S

last years he was also on the Board of Overseers at Harvard) which he enjoyed very much

rl but I

think that William.

and Mary appealed to him because he felt that it needed to
be brought into the public eye, that it should no longer be
I~\..e..

-

just a l::<:tw college in the country.
Il

together:

~

re had this interest in b~inging William and Mary

back to its original posi'tion in the
was being

I think it all came

'J

r~uilt)and

nation)~Williamsburg

the whole thing fitted in-ctUogether.

Interestingly enough, his mother hadjpee:a

~

o£ :the :fiIs"b

~Q~le --~~ociation for
Antiqui ties.

the Preservation of Virginia

.Anyway, they bought the powder horn in Williams~

.-

-::

burg and saved that)so that hetd always had a feeling about
trying to save Williamsburg and do something.

It all came

sC!.hel>\e

into one general ~ it fitted into one interest for him
'\

4
at that time.

I was amused the other day;

I saw an old

friend of ours who-was very much involved with the university ~and he said 'that he remembered having run into father
one day in New York during his years in Williams bur&, ~
wh:rn ,
,".)
he said" flMr. Bryan" I suppose you Ire up here looking for
1,
faculty. II And hessaid" flNot, fis a matter of fact" this
) V1s.l:~-b~ .. ))

time I I m up here looking for a -horso paoili. TT
'\.,

%1111 no b 3ay-

he

~as his children we felt t.hat :~ sometimes let

i,;g.g

~

~~

that line of interest" perhaps" carry him too far afield)
but he didnthink that anything that could build the -the word they use now is image ('none of us ever heard of
that word before) -- but could build a picture of William
and Mary in the public mind as a place that was worthwhile ~Y\d
......~ va1.u 001e,\
W&S ~

-W-.l.""'1£.~

Clood..

'-J

So does that

tho~ng~,
&;

°
uX'Ulg

'I.)

us

more or less up to wha't y'pu Ire talking about?
Williams;

Yes.

When he was appointed to the Board of Visitors at Wil-

liam and Mary" I wandered i f this was perhaps

partly because

he was a friend of Governor Byrd; this was about the time
Governor Byrd was --

7

CD.scvss}cV\

"it·, <e.~~&V\

w\tel\

. '

,,~~O::\l-i:led-to-the bo<s:>{'-d.,.] t

W2>.s

I think it was after Governor Byrd that he was appointed. _J..!nr

can't think
'("i\

O

~

°lliam

--------

He was a frien~Governor
,......-

:are it was after Governor Byrd.
. it

W~'~back

that he was

__,...,.----.-

an~c;w;·y.

It must have been later.

I

.......".,.r.----.

don I t know under---whJ::
~.yw:''-'

it was.

,/-:::::->-...,'-</'

Williams: !~fiy have been- -

~ It

"*

Aftet'

might have been under Governor

cJ1ec)i\:t\3 C",s ..:r:shc,-,' d h5).li<2.

"'bke W;(\(I'MV\ is>fl.d

~

Hot:j

bOQ.l'di Y\

~ CiS~f' d) ·vvh6 ~ov.. ~i

Qe,

c{crle
19&b,

~'O>'-t 8e~ ....

~ard.

They were friends.

bC"-tc-l"eftd;)l\d) J" j:cv{\ d -tl1<St& HI', ~1'::ts)Vl ~e
T1\e.S0,jE:tl'\ot-

wculd

f't&v"",,-

GV1

b&<.9(\ e-.~\(§~\e

5

~,~He stayed there nine years and he resigned in JJi1~d
//

di:

'42

in

and so nine years would go ~ into Governor
/'

~ars """as

time but he was nine

president and I

,,'/

/'

think he'd be

Williams:

/"
/'

tha~/

~might

Tr~.
7--·

""",

years before
Pollard.

on the bOpd'; I don't know, five or six
have been before Governor

""

Trink.'~
Ie as between Byrdc1and P~d.

~rnor Trinkle.
Kane: "

'E:10~ I

Yes, perhaps it was

-',

would think that Governor Pollard would have been a

more likely person to have appointed him than Governor Trinkle)
but lIm not

sur0)~

Pei3:Md

~

early as Governor Byrd, though

I don't believe it was as

they'~::were

friends and colla-

borators, I would suppose, on many state plans.

But William

be~rAe-

and Mary-began, really, the great interes't of his life
.\

at that

poin~)~~e
,

people cane,

was always taking people there, haVing

Although he'd never been a teacher himself,

from his very early days as a young man

~

in Richmond, he'd

been involved in local school boards, particularly interested
in the work of some of the schools for the colored children.
Virginia Randolph,who was one of the great aducators of the
Negro race,was someone with whom. he worked a great deal.

So

al'though he had not had the practical experience of classroom.
work he did have quite a

11'\
background~

administration of

schools which, I think,helped him. men he reached Willi an and Mary.
Williams:

So that when it was first considered that he would be president, he did feel that he could do the job?

6

Kane:

He must have.

We were all very doubtful about him:btrlfwe

thought from the POint/of/View of his ag:;dhis heal. th that
it was more than he should do jamiz in addition to t he fact
that he had not had the
college work.

~a]lr'practical

But I do think that

training of
took it and when the

when~he

board suggested it.l they thought of it simply as an interim
measure while they looked about for someone else.

But it

11-

seemed trfwork so well from the board t s point of View and
was such a joy from father'S pointfof~iew that nobody had
the heart to ask him to leave __
to leave, I guess,

never wanted him

so it more less just went on that

way.
Williams:
Kane:

But your family did try to talk him out of it.
We did, before he decided.

But he made up his mind that was
A

that.
Williams:

In his farewell speech to the board{he was speaking of when
he took the preSidenCY)~he said

a number of people had
~

urged him in 1934 to take the pre sidencYj and one~f them was
Jolm D. Rockefeller.

Do you know anything of the reasons Mr.

Rockefeller would have urged him to take it?
Kane:

Well, -I jtlB'b

~they

knew each o'ther, not intimately but pleasantly)

and my guess would be that Mr.
what he was trying to do in

Rockefeller just felt that wr\:h

Williamsbur~it

would be a

h~ppy

situation to have someone he knew and liked there at the co1lege with whom he could talk and who would know how to take
care of people Who

came through Williamsburg so that they

7

could see both Williamsburg and the college under agreeable
auspices@,mt that would be my guess on it.

I don t t think it

~

was for any higher educational. angle that Mr. Rockefeller
tho-ggh't about)but just that it would be someone he knew and
liked and could talk with pleasantly if he needed to -- because they did see quite a bit of each other

: 1'1.

:,

the following years.
Williams:

Did your father ever say anything to you or did you ever know
about any plans to have

Mr. Rockefeller contribute a large

amount of money to the college?
Kane;
Williams:

No.
This was nmored in Williamsburg at several points.
,......,

Kane:

No" I think JIIIr. Rockefeller's interest was reft-building Wil~,

liamsburg) and that was the line he took

~I

don I t believe

(,.1 "

-- oh, I do think father was iLnte:pes.t;.sQ

~ trying

to in'terest

{'In]

himi,some'thing with the library at one point.~ I think he
may have done something about the library_-,id he, do you
know?
Williams:

No, I think he made contribu'tion of some books,"buf I think
that eventually they did,yes.

Kane:

But I think -- from my pOintPbf!View -- I
..Jtr;::60m~m~
~i t

A.!-

wo~pess

that CIV. 'b'h ]

Mr •Rockefeller giving to Colonial Williamsburg)

was sort of a:t:lhands off(!)<;:...c::;>-e. I mean the college was

there) mad that was tl::I.atfbut they couldn't be competing as
rivals for !1r. Rockefeller's generosity.
guess about it.

That would be my

I don It ever remember discussing it) but I

8

would think that it would not have seemed fair to try to \pv \I

of

,~his interest in both ways. J\ pourse ~ the Rockefellers
have their plans ) and they follow them outJand they're
not likely to be swerved from them anyway, even if you
-b

p.,ry.
Williams:

OIle

of

the conditions on which Mr. Bryan took the presi-

dency was that he would have Charlie Duke in Williamsburg
What was Charlie Duke's role in your

as his right-hand man.
father's admini,s'tration?

G: know that you were not in Wil-

liamsburg at the time':)
Kane:

Well~

he and his

wife~

Virginia, lived quite near the presi.-;

dent's

~ouse~just

Road, somewhere

across the street, I guess, across Richmond

ther~)

and they did a great deal -- Virginia
,,(.~h:l'I-::a.

did -- a great deal QLhe:IP\rur{hhe house0~Charlie Duke
lias sort of an admini,strative assistant, I guess would be the
word that you would

US~j -.aeea:tt~~e

~-f-~~&~

2.,

had no faculty position J
I'll call him an executive
~I'\

secret,ary, a ~
adjutant as it were) and he was ex'tremely
~et$oY\,
"helpful and useful" But I really didn't even know that this
had been a condition.
Chandler

~probably

I guess he had been there under Dr.
doing the same sort of thing l and I sup-

pose the way it came along li'aS father saying, "Well, he's been
~

doing this/and I'd like"continuity to be there.1!

Virginia

Duke was extremely helpful and very nice because she really
took over the management of the house.

My mother was ,-iUI

at that time and in the hospital; I was living in New York; my

9
W<e-("e

brothers and their wiyes lived in Richmond and very much occu-

"-

pied wi th their own fami,ly)life )though we all came and went
as much as we could but Virginia was the person who really
0~

...

took responsibility for managing the house and was very, very
kind and very helpfulli'd;e- be a~t. 4'4& g1:l:e3~~S I say, I
./

didn't know that this had been a condit/ion) but I can imagine
this perfectly

well)~ ~havi.ng

been under Dr. Chandler he

ct- .-b\-, e-

had his finger on a great

many~problems

~'>fIue.d.

'\~

that had to be

dealt with}and he\~ that wab~~
Williams:

Charlie Duke, too, seems to have had a great deal to do with
working the General Assembly in Richmond.
a preeminent news!llan Jhe, too, I would

Your father being

thin~ would

have had

some influence there.
Kane:

Well, I'm sure he trie d to have it because it seems to me that
all the colleges -- well, of course, they do now more

th~n

they

did then -- depended on the good will of the legislature for all
sor'i;,s of assistance •

Tuitions never did take care of financial

needs land it's less and less nowG~ don't know what's going
vd ~ ,'c'-!5
to happen with these1\apeOf' cuts nO'Vl )and all the colleges have
expanded to such a point that theylll f:ind themselves in great
diffiCUlty.') I think this 'Was probably one of Charlie Duke IS
specialties:~dealing

with the legislature and keeping in

touch with all sorts of political requirements.
Williams:

You mentioned Dr. J. A. C. ChancUer and how Charlie Duke
had been there previously.
before he came?

Mr. Bryan did know Dr. Chandler

10

Kane:

0h, yes, because of course Dr.Chandler was the president

Cv'O-e-J

during the time that he was the rector of t;he boa.rd •
. 1\

Williams:
Kane:

What was his relationship like with Dr. Chandler?
Very friendly.
time on the

I think they worked together during

boar~fi

trying to improve the college.

this
I remem-

ber Dr. Chandler used to come up to Richmond, you know,
sometimes to spend an evening, talk things over.

fa.\:he\'" Was

eNel'\

going down to Williamsburg

then quite a bit when

~
I\.

he was just on the board.

eVef\

I think he tried very hard in
A

those

~s

to help the college choose distinguished speakers

and people to whom they would give honorary degrees and
thingstto try to give it ani ttle more national prominencec?)
j"Qu

know~~

ea:n

I emem:b~.....ljo

.
was -- I guess it must
'\,
A
but fie came down.

President Roosevelt had come
have been in father1s
'VJllliams:

I think

~

~

I can t t remember whether

vJhe..i') /TS i'> 1\1$'.V"~'~rv;~w)'-·

time~

~Ihe

may have been for his

v

ina:gg~ration,

eJ ~f,~

f'

&".~

in fact.

v

Kane:

I couldn1t go to the

that point.

ina~p\ration;

I was having a baby at

I wasn I t able to risk it)but I remember father

was very cross because I couldn1t

com1Y~

I explained that my

plans had been made several months before his had) and I couldn I t
change.

I think it may have been that Roosevelt came to the

v

e;ve,1f

inaugeration
but.~ as I say, before he became president wkef,\
"I
)
-. --z
"\
J
he was working with Dr. Chandler,

I think he was then trying

to have people brought in from outside who would add a little
--more thasrluster.

There was so much luster of the old days

and then there was a slump coming out of there.

I think" for

~O~~tn

11

~).x,~,t

instance" that

~

the time father was president he arranged

A

to have ·the Harvard Board of Overseers come and meet at Williamsburg ~ Harvard being the (;only college in this country
)
J
older than William and Mart3~ ~ey h~ never met anywhere but in Cambridge since Harvard was

founded~~

he invited

, Jhrs W~~
~a group

them to Williamsburg

()

of

1

thirty-odd men" all of them quite important in their own
towns land he felt it would do

a

great deal to carry back the

. . , , }:::
of ti'illiam and Mary anJ ' ithad reached{ and I
~-.
'0-\... . ....".'"

picture

think it did.

'II'

Even n0w,.A I run into people who remember

that occasion and what it taught them about the south and the
-;

quality of William and Mary which they had never considered
)

before.
Williams:

Would you say that, building up the quality of William and
Mary was your father's prime obj§ctive?

Kane:

Oh" yes,
~

I think so_._'fr.:tJ:r;in the college and in the

e~~

of the world..'

I think that he felt that it was a very good college) but

very little was known about it outside the state of Virginia.
Then of course"people began to want to \!...C>fY\e --tk~e )
the problem was to find spaces for some of the

"CUi;

and

o£- tow

peeplerou'c-of-state people who wanted to come -- up/.until
V~~, \NJ.j,.A....

the war" I guess.

When the war came" that's When 4ItB :B::a.d"

too many girls coming because the boys were off in the ~.
[ of' ,'('. il4;1'\ ea..-b' cn 1,v.;-t~~ J
One of the things that I ·thiI*-'1~' people who were brought D'It ") t.s
~ -~\~ ::::s~ns~

lbh'e;y ~the sesquicente~.a.:0f Yorktotm.
\'k"

".

~iWilliam
~

. ....•..

and Mary gave an honorary degree to

l/f?'!.

12

some o£ the people who came to that, including

Mars~,

who of cours e, at that poi.nt, was very highly thogght of.
fortunately, he later los t some of his I

V';:'I..,c;\"

~by

Un-

b;r his involve,-

giving way toile Germans in France, but at that point

he was still a great hero and there was a marvelous reception
'S1
'/J}
7rt..r1t..~ f"~ c.' ';""-

Uv

)

dut~ the Wren Building, down the I cIVV'I
/'..

,and all sorts of

~.-{.J...I--

things happening.

interes\~)~ ~ne

All these things

~_a

great deal of

of the things that father started that I think

may still go on is the Christmas feas't : i'\ i:he.

Wren Building.

That was a big :Sa-do with people in costume and an Elizabethan
1':

t clhel'--l\'Is;:,,"1

banquet elr,to~:\'aJ:theugklT 5u~se '1
Georgian

!:WI

Elizabethan banquet ':j o,-,'d s@.j

<"l\

banqUe~. These were jus -(j various occasions to add

color and excitement to the daily life of the college.

But

this had a great effect on the interest of the student body
and built up a sense of affection for the college.
Williams:

Would you say that even the very act of Ch~Sing a person of your
father ISS tanding as the presidentfz was a conscious move
towards this, perhaps?

Kane:

Well, I suppose it may have been.

This is very possible:lthat

the board realized his interest and

enthusiasm for the col-

lege and decided that since -they had no one else in mind at
the momenYt they:.imight as well let him try
by the time he

lef~

it was a far more

itQ~ ~ertainly

.----

desir~ble

job than it was when

he took it. I think that's fair to Dr. Chandler to say even
0+
that. 11. pourse, Dr. Chandler was a \"eMa.~KD>ble educatorj }e
had had that long experience in the public schools and me101

13

so much about the needs of the state students, but I think
0;:

he was not able to give to the college this extra excitement?
which I th:ink father did bring)so that Dr.

Pomfret·~was,

I ttili:.nk,

,r,

much more satisfied to take the Position)~ it was more of a
\/

posi tion to take because bY. that time williamsburg had become
a center

not quite as much as it is now(we hadn't had an

emperor come to s ta0 -- but Williamsburg had become a cen/,

ter of interest for the whole country and so William and
Mary was known -- known not only as the college of Williamsburg
but as a college in its own right.
Williams:

Dr. Chandler had been preeminently a builder of the campus.
if the depreSSion had not

intervene~~do

Nowfi

you think your father

would have been a builder, too, or do you think he was more
interesting infusing what was there with quality?
Kane: I think he was more interested in quality than building; I really
do.

I think that's what he cared about.

mind ran to ocbuar.!. physical s:jl'<S )

No, I don't think his

but Dr. Chandler, of course,

had built so firm.. a base and done so muc~ ~-..a._ftei"W~ ~ ~ter
[~.Jtld VJar-lr ) )
Q
~
the war, with the increase of studentsj1 many.:more buildings were

"

needed.

Last time I was there [which was two years ago} I was

just absolutely

daZe~\
~,'

I didn't know what was goingcon at all.

I've gotten used to no't having Lord Botetourt on the front
campus) and thattincredible Swem Library -- that's a marvelous
building.

There'll never be anybody like Dr. Swem himself.

was a most remarkable person.
-- I've seen him do it at our

He

He could go through a library ) e.
house0-~a. sije~f

of 'Books

~

sheW at, 6oo~

)
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held just look ,and before you knew it there were five that

-'/

/

'-, ~

/

he r d just spotted that he knew he wanted and they/usually
'\

went home with himl

I can see him.

light to feel his knowledge and his

It was a great deinterest;~ he

had

)-'toC')

great acquiSitiveness which a librarian has to have.

I'm

1

so glad that they named the library for him, that it will Ice

Williams:

This is something of a tangent ,but while we
another personali t~ Ie tt-, me ask

you~ did

are

off into

you ever know

("\

the bell ringer at William and Mary, Henry Billups?
"---'

Kane:

h\M,
I never knew anything about him.

Just to say "hello!! to"

He die~ - ~ust have because he was old even when I
remember.

can

When I think of the daughter whose birth inter\.{

fered with my getting to .fs;therls inaU&~ration is now 'tcfl~:r::two
".

years old, I have to remember that quite a few years
have gone by.l1one .funny little bit that I can remaniber:
I

~

remember when General. Marshall was here for an

honorary degree and made a commencement speech --

,,--

~,

the war.
~

~S'.s'ilmJHei17

w~e.n

lIm not just sure --it was obviously after
'\

He was, of course, running on a very

ff~s.sed

schedule(-,,,

I was sitting by Mrs. Marshall down in the audience) and

she turned around to me and said, "What sort of a college is
William and Mary? II -AlRt I said, "A liberal. arts college; II

pnd

8'l

she said, nOh, I thought it was normal
'\

school. II

And then

she scribbled on a little piece of paper! "This is not a normal school;'

and she said, liDo you think we can get this mes-
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¥n

before he was to make his speech -an:a-- I
0
caught the eye of'some eey ~one of the aides that I knew,

sage to the gener-"

1:W.f

who was getting people seated, handing out programs, or doing
some such ~ so I got the note to him.

.A:Rf'I saw him a lit~f a.re..~'tL3
General Marshall) so ~ his

)

le bit later del,v~~;~ bO
&. R:.t.~-'
1't"4!-1f'\,.!..f
s'
'\
speech had been~~ on the~~ of it bei~ a normal school.

--\

But it's people like that who

CfI.1

were brought, whereas in
..'\

earlier days I think there hadn't been anyone fran outside the
sta te who had come.
Williams:

Your father was able to attract people like, say, Robert Frost,
Frank Lloyd Wright, Alexander Woolbott

Kane:

I know there was a
constant stream of people coming and going.
one day

~we

I even remember

were sitting at lunoh,)and !Chere was a knock at

the street door

~~e

usually used the

c~pus do00c~~omebody
rt:

VVii9<"'"

-

went to the street door and came back and ~..ff;{lady from
'\

Washington, Mrs. Truxton Beale£ who owned the Decatur House
.>

and gave it to the National Trust,

She had with her 1-1r. and

}:frs. Robert Woods Bliss) who lived a'li Dumbarton Oaks and had
.::t!

a very fine library an¥ther things.

Mr. Bliss had been a

c:

friend of father's for many yearb
~a:sen

or-anethopc;;' Mr. Beale had had some Williamsburg

coIUlection)and he had
they

we~e

Church

~

die<b~~hey

hlSd

ha<\ his body cremated)and

bringing the ashes down to bury them in Bruton Parish

yar<b~)hey

all needed a place to stop and have a
:::
,y'
.
drink on their way)and theypust appearedl So you never mew
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what was going to turn up.

a.t..~at

We deal:t':w:i:ta tlii,a,;I;.

~'el't tlte,-~4;-~. :I;<r'i3~ l?8!:Pi:sh;-~.srcrS'i;!:d'''*11:F.•~

l.'Il.e

eeea:lise ..,it 'totas an example of how peoplekknew father, knew
::;

fuhey could cpme undet- Q.r1~.~tC!.I./II15~~ in andco~

(~h.(\~

.

. that f!\l', i2>\~ss

eventually d,,4

do something
IS'

1\

I'm not sure.

chief interest was

HI5

~'

--fer vJ:tI,&\1'\
L~d]

lSlt\d Yts,fj)

BY3antiJt~ art~ William

and Mary didn1t fit into that very well.)
Williams:

You mentioned that your father stayed-'longer than he had
originally planned.

When you and your brothers were trying

to talk him out of this, what arguments did he use ~ {'ot ~c'(\'\\ Y'ff
~£)~

Kane:

Well, the argument he used was that he had been very much interes ted in the college, that 'th.is was really an emergency
/.

S

sitiuat,ion ,because it see~ to me that Dr. Chandler just
dropped dead . . .4 and that no one was thinking of a successor
in any way at that

tim~)~d

that the board just needed time to

consider the matter ~e thought that the thing for him to do
(5)

-;..-

was just to take it over for at least a year or so while they
recovered themselves and looked about a-frtt then I think the
O~..-

staying on was purely ~ no
~the
-:::..

olle'5

f:t

7t

thinking anything bet:l:e.t-~

.~

board never did come up with any more

brilliant suggestioV~ather was enjoying it)and it.:was·Obvious
from the very beginning that .things were going well, that the
changes he was making were sa:tisfactory.
let it go on that way.

~

So

then he was quite

they:~just

mutually

gl\.d~c:
ill)~ ~was no

?
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question about it: foe retired "\\
been quite ill that year)and so it was very clear that he
couldn't continue but by then the Board had come to some
)

.

whO

very satisfactory conclusions about

.'\.

~

,

it wanted.

Mr •

Pomfret came along.
Williams:

I was going to ask

if· it was his health or if the war, per-

haps, was a contributing factor.
Kane:

No, his health was very bad.

He~had a couple of slight

strokes just after he retired.
realized i
-W

t~~ ~e

He hadn It been well )and he

lived &!letheI

k~s 1:..,U..(),,f;, :"t:r'!·'~-.gR~.

,ea:1 just about a year after

+0 #~ ej.tlAAf!'~,i-tn,5

he had had a very full career prior to his appointment as presiGI

dent of William and l'Iary.

How did he view his years as college
il

president?
Kane:

Oh, he loved it and felt it was very useful to himself) and I
think, useful to the college, too. He couldn't help seeing that he
\Q,t)g~
had done a good job there
(job as was needed at the moment.
('\
~
I think that he knew his own shor~~otnings in knowledge of

fi

practical aspects of education) but he alsa knew that What
C>

was needed was good men) and he knew enough to

ch~se

good men

and certainly did.
Williams:

What wow.d he llave -thought--waa hi& 0!lfoW would he have rated
his contributions?
question.

Kane:

To what?

Do you know?

NOll): that's a difficult
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'Vlilliams:
Kane:

To the college.
Well, my guess is that he would have felt that

~he

best thing

he did was ~ injecting a new spirit of interest and knowledge of the outside world and also creating, in reverse,
the outside world's knowledge of Vlilliam and l-iary.
.

I think

-th~

that he would certainly put as one of the first things.
'\,

Then, I think, he would take great pride in some of his
appointments of faculty members who came in under him.
I think Uej

W<2te.,

~cre

he felt very great satisfaction

in.
Vlilliams:

You mentioned the story about his being in New York and looking
for a halfback.

It seems unusual for a man of Mr.Bryan's taste

to have been interested in athletics.
V\Q..V\-e~'

Vlell, this was one of the things that we all found absolu'tely
unbelievable.

He really wasn't interes'ted in athletics at

f€)~,

all) ~ all he ever did himself was he 1-df~
little golifi' 4'but I think

~d

and pla~ a

,', he felt th'l this was a way

)

of building up the standing of the college.

I remember one

day we really laughed at him so much because all of a sudden
~
QREI Y'9ai?he

said, nyou know, it's the most:';.interesting thing,"

1\

-- and he said this, I think, quite honestly -- "people really
~

are getting to know about William and :Mary.

There's a little
whe~e.

town up in Pennsylua!1 ia in the coal-mining district ~they
"'seem to have heard about it and there are three or four boys
)

from there who want to come.

j

The.l'E\ Ire going to need scholar-

ships )but they sound like such good boys. fl

Well,

<"'all ef:.~
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.-ta~

iila'5 is

3:~ 1he

next thing we

kne~/1 all

those nice

boys from the coal-mining district were playing on the football team)and I don't know how soon father found out that
't;h~-ea.~

probably it just hadn't been wholly spontaneous
"
on their par't that they wanted to corne to William and MaryIT'>
\.../
~

I tFlink he would have been horrified by the later a'thletic

scandals that came out because he just could not have felt
tha't it was right to subsidize as many pe ople
in that way)

elf though he loved the feeling

as were brought

that the college

was being known because it did have a good team. "'"iean! al7liW'£
~-~iBg~~he

4;

always wanted a big party before the games and

have people co;e and enjoy it.

But I think that athletics in

themselves were not his interest; rat he cared about was
that the college should show up well in any field.

That may

sound a little complicated)but that's the way it seems to me
that it was.
Another tIling

I think

that gave father great satisfac-

tion there and where he was very useful was that he::;was descended

4t

from one line of thejruckers) and he, therefore, had a real feeling for the town of Williamsburg and the old c itizensami he
•

was a cousin of

---::.

0/

Mr. George Coleman Who had been the mayor of
)

Williamsburg for many years
colleg1D~I

~)

h~

and also gone to i:h €.
i\

think father's connections and friendship with

that group of people was very useful because tQ.oy we: eif~ all
We.t'e.\1 '~

of them sure they liked all of the changes that were coming.

'1

Dr. Goodwin's schemes were wonderful)but sometimes in accom-
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plishing themfpeople felt they were being pushed around a
,

5e-t
.father's/l.~

little bi'tjand I think that

of family and

friendly connections with some of the older people was a
Cl>~56US5ioh C>~ C'clei'l~a-Vl ~Ol'l\'\'j

useful thing at that point.

1\

.]

I think that angle meant

a great deal to father)and as I say, it was a useful line
because not everybody was completely won over by the
~

reconstructionAWilliamsburg; it was very inconvenient at

times.~

One of the people he brought in

wh~i
q.

think did
~

a great deal{and later became the director of th~Virgiil.ia.

.1

\46.J~~

MUSeUm)was Leslie Cheek.

I think he was just out

of~the

Yale School of Fine Arts) and he had great imaginati.on
and great dramatic

sense0~ %e

department) and he did

(o-b

.3>.

~ VI

worked with the theater
plarming entertainments

so that they were really spectacular.
one who thought up

theheast of the Yule -t.og~~I remem-

ber the great golden
on the table

I think he was the

r

-i

a..Ot\'\\Joo\,~<;)s

-eM'" e:ea"

--

<::::>

that he brought to put
.~ just little details that

created a sense of something unusual and

wonderfWa~

I

think that Leslie would be a very interesting person if you
could talk wi th him.

If ,you .don ~ t talk ·to hl.l'!l, I would cer-

tainly want it to go down in my recollections that he was
one of the very special people who had a great effect on those
early

years.~ Another

person who was absolutely unbelieveable

was father's secretary, Miss Tomlinson.

She'd been fiis secre-

tary for about thirty years when they moved to Williamsburg.
She lived in a little house on the campurjJ just down near the [cle! J
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library were a couple of little white frame houses, I think.
They may have been pulled down

now.~

Williams:

No, I think they Ire s till there.

Kane:

Well, she lived in one of those.

~

she used to drive back

and forth to Richmond with father, taking dictation as they

drove.

She made a great many friends( phe was a great

friend of Miss lVIarguerite

Wyhne-Robert).~,.§he
")

:-:;

was very

remarkable because somehow she kept Richmond and Williamsburg
in proper

relationship,~
(j,

I think Miss Tomlinson I s contri,

*11<> v~1J

bution 'VJas very marked) ~-1 no one ever gave her any credit
for it) but she did manage to keep things going together in a.
very good way.

·~J+,th±nk--e£-'Whe-~'*se-4.-n-th€l&e-da~~~

